1 The history of the Saint is marked by episodes of conflict with the Catholic hierarchy. In Santiago Atitlán, where Maximón originated, the earliest ethnographic observations were made in the nineteen twenties by S.K. Lothrop, who reported that when a Catholic bishop arrived in 1915 to celebrate Easter he was horrified to see that his congregation worshipped this figure. He tried to burn it but the natives of the village rejected him violently (Lothrop, 1929: 23) . A similar episode, this time with repercussions at national level-even the president of the country intervened-occurred in 1951 (see Mendelson, 1965; Tarn and Prechtel, 1997; and Pédron Colombani, 2005) . 2 For more on this subject, see Argyriadis, De la Torre, Gutiérrez Zúñiga and Aguilar Ros, 2008. resignifying in the context of the city of Los Angeles. We shall see how the cult is relocalized and resignified, on the basis of networks of Guatemalan migrants and the very special world of folk remedy stores (botánicas), in order to enter into new spiritual circuits of a New Age or, more precisely, of a Neo-esoterical, type-using here the distinction established by Renée De la Torre (De la Torre, 2006) ,3 in an attempt to see to what extent the cult has integrated the logic of these circuits into itself.
The Figure of Maximón in Guatemala
Maximón is a many-sided character, half saint and half god, originally from Santiago Atitlán, a pueblo in the mountains in the West of Guatemala that is on the edge of Lake Atitlán and whose inhabitants are mostly Tzutujil-Mayan descendants.4 He was born on the periphery of popular Catholicism, in the system of guilds. In the mind of the indigenous people, belief in Maximón is almost an inseparable part of the Catholic religion that they learned from the Spaniards. At the same time, many of them insist on the Mayan heritage woven into this cult.
In fact, Maximón is a deity that transfigures itself. Among his many personalities there are Catholic saints like Saint Peter the first Apostle, Saint Andrew, and the archangel Saint Michael. But another of his characters is Judas Iscariot, the disciple who betrayed Jesus.5 Another of his personalities is that of Mam,
